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ijyoal AND PERSONAL. 

Centre county has 348 dogs less in 

1924 than in 1923. It now has 3,149. 
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Miss Rebecca Derstine went to Phil- 

adelphia, Tuesday morning, where she 

will remain for an indefinite time. 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

Howard KE. Hopkins 

A. Harpste) 

Wlkam E. 

Irene ¥ 

. + « « Scranton 

Catharine State College 

Kerfoot Philipsburg 

Philipsburg 

Gap 

Gap 

ek 

H. Seibert. 
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Pletcher 

KH. 
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T. 
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. . Howard 

. Mt, Eagle 
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Glenn 

Lee 

Ethel Gunsallus 
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Shot Wid Cat. 

Contractor W. B. 

tre Hall shot and 

on Monday night, 

ooims in the Seven 

from his home 

year, near 

lodged the 

Wihikams, 

killed wild 

while hunting ra- 

Mountains, not far 

whith built this 

Colyer. Mr. Wiliams dis- 

animal from the tree with 

fine shot and his dogs finished the 

cat when he struck the ground. The 

cat measured about five feet from Up 

to tip. The bounty paid by the state 

is $15.00, and the peit worth about 

$4.00, 

of Cen- 

a cat 

he 

in 

—— A 

WwW. CT. U, Convention, 

The county W. C. T. U, 

opened its annual sessddons 

yesterday (Wednesday) 

over today (Thursday) 

Wednesday evening's session was 

given over largely to na playlet by 

members of the Centre Hal; Y. P. B. 

under the Instruction of Mrs FV. 

CGoodhart. The title of the playlet was 

“A Lark at Monotuck Hall” the pur- 

pose being to show that much of the 

“patent medicines” now on®sale con- 
tain such a large per 

that much harm results from their 

continued use. The young people of 

town rendering the play were Agnes 

Geary, Louise Smith, Ruth Bingman, 

Miriam Moore, Emeline Brungart, 

Algie Emery, Margaret Luse, Others 

of the live organization who accom: 

panied them to Howard to witness the 

performance were Elizabeth Bradford, 
Myla Spyker, Isabel Bradford. The 
sessions are also being attendéd by 
a number of the members of the W. 
CT. U., whose names have not been 
learned. 
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Defense Day at Boalshurg. 

An ideal day for out-door activities 

of Pepns 

last Fri. 

National De* 

of Col. T. 

turned over 
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camouflaged 

outpouring 
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celebration of 
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the World War, 
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France. believed 
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| SNOW SHOE YOUTH 

KILLS HIS SWEETHEART 

Pinchoek Shoots Margaret 

MeDowell and Surrenders to Of 

ficers, 

Pinchook, 

Snow 

16 

McDowell, 

John aged 20 years, of 

near Shoe, shot and 

old Wey 

Thurs- 

according 

injured his year 

Margaret 
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heart, 

afternoon last week, 
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which 
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ing. 

the 
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The body was Snow Shoe 

interment 
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WILLIAM H, NOLL 

(Continued from first page) 

the Pleasant Gap Water Sup- 

ply who furnish water for the 

village of Pleasant Gap and supply 

Whiterock Quarries, as well as nu- 

merous farmers nearby. 

In 1911 he was elected County Com- 

missioner and re-elected in 1915. His 

record as County Commissioner is be 

yond criticism, it being one of the 

most successful and satisfactory 

terms in the history of Centre coun- 

ty. Mr. Nollgbas had the experience 

and knows t needs of Centre coun- 

ty, and bas the ability to represent 

the entire county in the General As- 

sembly it should be represented. 

He is a practical business man of no 

mean calibre, who has a mind of his 

own and would be a strong barrier 

against all schemes that are devised 

by political crooks and public para- 

mites of all parties to rob the taxpay- 

ers by various methods, now more or 

less in vogue. 

Mr. Noll hms most emphatically de- 

clared himself in favor of Law En- 

forcement, and will, if elected. square- 

iy represent the people without regard 

to partisan or personal interests. Fe 

is progressive. of a kindly and gener- 

ous disposition, honest and upright 

in all his dealings, (the poor man's 

friend). The voters of Centre county 

will make no mistake in electing him 

to represent them In the Legislature 
at Harrisburg. 
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0. 
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FOR BALE A farm of 83 acres-—60 
acres of farm land twenty-three Acres 

of fine young timber, located about 

two miles North-west of Miflinburg, 
Pa.; one-half mile from Dunkard 

church, on State: highway: telephone 

and mail service. Will sell stock and 

implements with the farm, possession 

given immediately, Must sell on ace 

count of health, Terms to suit pur: 

chaser, Write or call on Joseph Frock, 

Millmont, Pa, RF. D. LL 
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| HOW NOVELIST SPENDS CASH 
Bir James Barrie Evidenti Ons of 

Those Who Believe in “Doing 
Good by Stealth” 

Sir James Barrie who wrote “My 
Lady Nicotine” and so many of the 
world's most beautiful stories, was an 
intimate friend of the heroic explorer 
Scott, who perished In the Antarctic 

| after reaching the South pole. The 
author believed In the sallor and 

| helped to finance his last tragic dash 

for the South pole. When his effects 
were examined amid the frigid and 
ghastly Antarctic stillness, the relief 

| party that arrived too late found & 
letter for Barrie among _ the dead 
man's effects. Only Barrie knew 
what it unfolded. Since that time he 

| has been a second father to the or- 
phaned boy. Speaking of little Peter 

Scott, the author of “Peter Pan” sald, 

“Phat lttle chap has given me a hard 

task, I must send him a new poem or 

a freshly conceived falry tale every 

week.” One of Barrie's favorite 

adopted sons, the griginal of David in 

“Phe Little White Bird,” was killed in 

action near Ypres. As a memorial to 

him Barrie esfablished and supported 

a hospital in France until the end of 

the war. His name Was never asso- 

clated with It and hardly a dozen 

people in England knew of this bene 

faction. 

ALWAYS STUDYING THE SKY 
Work Has Been Made Much Easier 

Since the Introduction of Celes- 
tial Photography. 

There continues the discovery of as- 

terolds or minor planets, especially 

with the ald afforded by celestial 

photography. Among a vast multitude 

of stars crowding on a photographic 

plate one, perhaps, will he seen to 

have drawn a short, thin line on the 

plate during its hours of exposure, 

The astronomer knows at once that 
it 1s either an asteroid or a comet, 

Subsequent ohservations soon decide 

the point. Only the more interesting 

ones are afterward observed with at. 

tention, but once discovered they can 

not be ignored, and the rapid growth 

of the flock becomes an embarrass 

ment. 

Eros, which at times approaches the 

earth nearer than any other regular 

member of the solar system except the 

moon, and Asteroid No, 585, which at 

aphelion is more distant than Jupiter, 

as far as their orbits arefroncerned, 

remain the most Interesting members 

of the entire group and are kept under 

constant observation whenever cir 

cumstances permit, 

Medical Efficiency. 

Dr. Leroy C. Crummer of Omaha at- 
tended the megical convention in this 

city. He was describing the 100 per 
cent efficiency methods In vogue 

among the newer Western physicians. 

“A patient of mine visited one eof 
these doctors,” he sald. “After he 

shook hands with the chief he turned 

him over to an assistant, who took his 

history. Next he was hustled into the 

office of an X-ray specialist. From 
there he passed to a laboratory tech- 

niclan, then to a blood expert, and 
finally to the nerve clinle, 

“When he returned to the chief doe 

tor he was curtly fold the pile of re 

ports showed that there was nothing 

the matter with him.” 
“How about my bIlY' queried the 

patient, : 

“On, you must see my accountant 

for that,” replied the doctor, ushering 

him out, 

“Well, really, doctor, I should tke 
to pay you personally,” replied the pa- 

tient, “for then I would have the satis 

faction of knowing that you did at 
least one thing In my case.”—FPhiladel- 

phia Bulletin, 

The Conquering Yesser. 
“After fifteen years of incessant guer- 

rilla warfare, he had conquered his 
wife: there was something In the num 

ber of ‘yes's’ with which he could pol 

son & conversation that hadewon him 
the victory. ‘Yes—yes—yes—yes’ he 
would say. “That was the summer of 

ninety-one or ninety-two-—yes--yes-~ 

yes—yes' Fifteen years of yes's had 

beaten Mrs. (Gilbert. Fifteen further 

years of that incessant, unaffirmative 

affirmative, accompanied by the perpet- 

ual flicking of ash-mushrooms from 32. 

000 cigars, had briken her. To this 
husband of hers she made the last con. 

cession of married life, which Is more 

complete, more Irrevocable, than the 

first—she Hstened to him. “From the 

“Beautiful and Damned,” by F. Scott 

Fitzgerald, 

Garden Annual Coming Back. 

The Russian Statice, Statice Suwon 

owl, i= an old-time garden snnum 

which has ben neglected for many 

years but Is agal ing back, and 

strangely enough as a greenhouse 

plant, although it Is an easily grown 

garden annual. It differs from the 

sinuata type In having long, branch 

ing spikes closely set with tiny rose 

pink flowers, The leaves lie flat upon 

the ground, somewhat resembling a 

plantain seed spike until, the flowers 
expand and the branches develop. It 
fa a very unusual-appearing plant and 
very decorative for cutting, especially 

when arranged with the loosely 

branched lavender varieties —Ex- 
change, 

Really Seemed a Miracle. 
My strangest and never-to-be-forgot- 

ten affal” happened when my boy, aged 

seven, fell from the third floor when 

the porch ralling gave way. He land 

ed on his feet, got up and walked 
away uninjured. Neighbors seeing bim 
fall say nothing but a miracle saved 
him Chicago Journal, 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, 
  

FOR SALE 

er, with pipe, 

ered for sale, 

—Royal Red Cross heat- 

in good condition, is of: 

Inquire at this office, 

FOR BALE 

el; excellent condition. 

Box 20, Centre Hall, 

Ford coupe, 1823 mod- 

-E. B. 

Pa. 

LOST-—Chinchilla hat for boy of 3 

years, somewhere between Centre 

Hall and hone of Clayton Musser. 

Finder please return to Musser 

FOR SALE —Acorn Oak 

heater; everything complete; good 

new.—T. IL. Moore, Centre Hall . 
  

WANTED—District Manager; 

proposition that pays good 

sion. See Mr. Campbell at 

Haly Hotel, between 7 and 

M. Beptember 19, 1294. 

Centre 

10:00 

FOR SALE-—Frult and truck 

with 450 fruit trees, telephone, 

tric light line to house, near 

good water in house; ideal 

near church and school.—J. 

Stroup, Lewistown, Pa. Box 

farm 

Martin 

113. 2 

LOST —Card case containing P. R 

R. rallroad pass, and lodge creden- 

tials, on Grange Park.—Finder will 

please leave same at Reporter 

George M. VanZandt, 1428 5th 

Juniata, Pa. 

Ave, 

  

FOR SALE-—Buffet with mirror, 

dinary size, In good copdition.- 

H. H. Longwell, Centre Hall. 

or- 

9 

FOR SALE-Good Shropshire ram. 

—R. P. Campbell, Centre Hall; jell 

phone 78-R2Z. 038" 

LOST Somewhere between the cat- 

tle barn on Grange park and Old Fort, 

a sewing box OnlaInIng scissors, 

thread, pins, silk stockings, tape 

measure, ete.——Mm Frank MeClintic, 

Linden Hall. 2 

  

TIMOTHY BEED—-For sale at $4.00 

per bushel. —W. E lartges, Centre 

Hall, BB. D.;: Bell TTR12 it 

HOME FOR SALE. ~The undersign- 

ed offers at private sale his home, jo- 

cated three miles west of Old Fort, on 

Earlystown road, consisting of ten 

acres. on which are erected a frame 

dwelling house, barn, and all neces 

sary outbuildings, all good 

There a of 

apple and plum trees: cistern 

and barn. For further 

tnquire of James Swab, 

ALVIN BTUMP 

in repalr 

bearing 

at house 

information 

Linden Hall 

038" 

are also number 

WILLYS KNIGHT TOURING CAR, 

guaranteed in A No. 1 condition 

tered for sate at Homan's Garagy Cen 

tre Hall o38p 

FOR SALE-%00 Barred Rock pui- 

fete, Park strain, in fine condition, are 

offered for sale to close out for 20 cenis 

EARL SHRECKENAST, Zon, 

is of- 

    

each. 

HOMESTEAD FOR SALE-—I offer 

my Hom stead for sale, in Potter town 
ship. Centre county, Pa.; good house, 

new barn, necessary outbuildings. new 

fences: @& mneverfailing well of fine 

drinking water. For terms address 

the owner, A. W. SHADOW, 3526 

Wentworth Ave Chicago, HL u 

WANTED Men or women to take 

orders for genuine guarantesd hosiery 

for men. women and children; 

nates darning. Salary, $76 a wek full 

time: $1.50 an hour spare time. Cot. 

and FINE QUALITY. 

furs as 

CORRECT HATS   

Hill, | 

home. | 

double | 

as | 

for | 

commis- | 

P| 
1t* | 

market, | 

home, | 

office. | 

Pa. (P. O. Address, Bellefonte, R. DJ, 

eltmi- | 

ton, heathers, wika —INTERNATION- | 

AL STOCKING MILLS, Norristown, | 

to choose such types as would meet t 

Coats for dress wear, Sport Coats, General Utility Coats, the coats 

requirements for all occasions are found here. 

For the larger part the coats are far-trimmed-—Iin such 

and the New Hatter’s Plush. 

Complete your attire with the new Side and 

All styles in patents and suedes to add a note of distinctly 

  

i 

| HOME FOR SALE--The undersign- 

{ed offers for sale his home Farm- 

ters Mills, consisting of 1% 

land, and seven-mean house wilh oom- 

set of outbuildings, The house 

the best of condition. and has 

| large and well-built porches; concrete 

wilks, first class stable, 

{The place fins on it a ~fadling 

| well, and also ths use of a never-fall- 

ing spring AY kinds of fruit 

| except peaches, The home is located 

within 100 feet of a Unlon church; 

#0 convendent to a school 

| further particulars 

SBHRECKENGASBT, 
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mores of 

i plete 
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we POT 
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house, 

to 

Hall, 

apply 

Centre 

PROGRAM OF PHOTOPLAYS 
At THE SCENIC and the OPERA 

HOUSE (BELLEFONTE) 

elec 
At “The Secenle”— 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 18 Fichard 

Barthelmes in “ENCHANTED CO1 

TAGE." story of a Wit 

veteran, 

is a maimed 

unattractive 

1ngl 

Also 

meets 

fall 

beautiful. 

REVIEW 

wWortnnn, 

i physically; in love believe 

each other 

| NEWS AND 

FRIDAY, SEPT 
| Also, 12th Ep 
PRESS.” 

189A good 

of ‘THE FAST wonie 

er 

Mrs, | 
~At The Opera House— 

FRIDAY AND BATURDAY 

18 and 20} Vidor 

FLOWING GOLD,” a 
young adventurer 

SEPT 
“THE 

AlN 

10 

Also, 2-reel 

Norence 

melods 

who coms 

h. town and 

COMEDY. 

strixes it ri 

Ford Ton Truck for Sale 
1923 model, equipped with 

Ruxteel rear axle, extra heavy 

front spring ; extra set of brakes 

on rear wheels. 

HOMAN'’S GARAGE 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

dmo.od4® | 

TOUT PERSONS 
incline to full feeling after sats 
ing, gassy pains, coustipstion 

Relieved and digestion improved by 
CHAMBERLAIN'S 

TABLETS 
Cleansing and comforting - only 25e 

i 

i 
1 

  
PATHE | 
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| Beauty and brains. 
require a healthy body. 

“That tired feeling” 
fs a foe to good looks; 
a drag on effective men- 

tal or physical work; 

a bar to pleasure, 

Dr. Miles’ Tonic 
brings health, energy 
and rosy cheeks. 
Your druggist sells it at 

pre-war prices—$1.00 per 

  

  

One Year at the 

“PRICELESSLY   
1 

w 
By LYNN 

Mali Orders Now.—Seat Sale 

PRICES: &0c, $100, $1.50, 

A 

Moose Temple" Theatre 
BELLEFONTE Tues., SEPT. 

Kiaw Theatre, 

Ope ns 

$2.00-—Plus 

23 
NX. Y. 

NOT A MOTION PICTURE 
FUNNY" —New York Times. 

MARK BYRON, INC, SAYS 

THEWIEE 
STARLING 

with AUGUSTA . BOYLSTON 
Mott 

Tax. 

at Prug Co. Saturday. 

  

    
  
  

CHARMING FALL COAT 
Combining Remarkable Values and Smart Styles 

Priced from $8.75 to $95. 

Beautiful, indeed, are these charming Fall Coats, revealing — 

GRACE, SMARTNESS, QUALITY 

In selecting the collection it was our particular desire 

In Silks, Wools, Flannels, Satins, and all other new materials, and a gorgeous riot of 

Complete Chic Line of Children’s & Juniors’ Dresses, Coats and Hats for Fall 

smart and 

he needs of the woman of varied taste. 

that fill the 

favored 

Fox, Fisher, Dyed Fitch, Opossum, Beaver, Muskrat, etc. 

And the luxurious materials, high pile fabries of the finest character—such as— 

Kashmirdown, Kashmana, Suedine, Jamuna, Cuir de Laine, etc. 

in the Autumn's modish fones of brown, incading the Kaflir and Penny 

Brown and Saddle; also In Rust and Shutter Green. 

EXQUISITE DRESSES in Fashion's Newest Creations 
varied colors, 

to wear with the new Coats shown in Velvet, Satin, 

Prices from 

“HOME OF GOOD VALUES” 

MILLHEIM 

$2.25 to $10.75. 

Front Gore Walking Pump-- 
eness to the ensemble 

We invite you for Satisfaction to the 

. KESSLER  


